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NOS,
The Hen. H. G. Binges
The Hon. S. J. Haynes
The Hen, A. D. klidson
The Mon. S. IF. Parker
The Hoo. J. E. Richaxclson
The Hon. F. X. Stone
The Hon. 'W. Alexander

(Tellar).

Question-that the words proposed to
be struck out stand part of the question
-put.

The House divided, with the following
result:-

Ayes ..
Noes ..

..10
.7

Majority for

AYES. NOES.
The IHou. H, Biriggs The Hion, W. Alexander
The Rion. 1), K. Congdon The Hon. R. G. Burges
The lion. 3. WV. Hackett The Hon. 8. 3. Haynes
The Hon, fl, hMoay Time Hon. A. Bi. Kideon
The Ho i. 3. E, Richardson The floun. S. Ii. Parker
The Rein. Hi. J. Sa.nuders The Hon. C. A. ]?iesse
The Hon. W. Spencer The Hon. F. X. Stone
The Hon. 3. H. Taylor (Teller).
The lion. E. H. Witteneoouu,
The Hon. R, S, Haynes

(Teller).

Question-that the President do now
leave the Chair for then purpose of con-
sidering, the Bill in commnittee-put and
passed.

IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in coi-
mnittee, agreed to without amendment,
reported. and the report adopted.

The Standing Orders were stlspunded.

THIRD READING.

The Bill was then read a third time
and passed.

JUDGES' PENSION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis-

lative Assembly, and was read a first
time.

STREETS AND ROADS (GREENMOUNT
AND MARBLE BAR) CLOSURE BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
B. I, Wittenoom): This is merely a

formal Bill., for the purpose of legalising
the closing of certain streets at Green-
Mount, and substituting others in their
Places. I move that it be now read a
second timie.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, second time.

AYE.
The Hon. H. Briggs
The Ron. D. K. Congdon
The Hen. J1. WV. Hackett
The Hot:. 1), McKay
The Hon. C. A. Piesse
The Hon. H. J. Saunders
The Honk. W. Spencer
The Hon. J. H. Taylor
The Hon. E. R. Witteneoun
The.Hon. R, S. Haynes

(Teller),

IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in coim-
inittee, agreed to without amendmnlt,
reported, and report adopted.

STREETS AND ROADS (MULLEWA AND
BUSSEITON) CLOSURE BELL.

SECOND READING.

TwE MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron.
E. H. Wittenooia) This, like the last,
is a Bill to close uip certain streets which
are not in use, and which are necessary to
be closed for railway purposes. I move
that it he now read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second titue.

IN COMMITTEE.

The Bill was then considered in corn-
inittee, agreed to without amen dnC111.nt,
reported, and the report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House at 6-15 o'clock, p.m. ad-
journed until Tuesday, 22nd Septembher,
at 4-30 o'clock pa.

Thuorsday, 3rd September, 18.96.

Question: flunbury Hiarbour Inuprerments-motinn:
Leave of abence-Tolmcco (union nnfactured) Duty
Bill: first reading-Custone Duties Repeal Bill:
first reading-Judges' Pensions Bill: third rending
-Agrictiltural Lands Purchase BiD:; Legislative

Council's sugestions ; in coeuuittee-Anuual Esti -
mates, 189.7 further considered in commiittee-
Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30

o'clock, p-rm.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION.-BUNRURY HARBOUR
IMPROVEMVENTS.

Mn. ILLINGWORTR, by leave and
without notice, asked the Premier whether
the plans and specifications of the pro-
posed improvements for Bunbury harbour
would he laid on the table of the louse.

Punbary Harbour.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that lie believed the plans and
sjpecifications were not quite ready, hut
that they would certainly be laid on the
table of the House, when ready.

MOTION-LEAVE OF' ABSENCE.
On the motion of the PREMIER, leave

of absence for one fortnight was granted
to the miembler for the Mfurchlison (Mr.
Hooley).

TOBACCO (UNMANUFACTURED) DUTY
BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIERJ and read
a, first time.

CUSTOMS 1)UTIES REPEAL BILL.
Introduced by the PREmiER, and read

a first time.

JUDGES' PENSIONS HI[LL.
THIRD R1EADING.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

AGRICULTURAL LANDS PURCHASE
BILL.

LEGISLATI'VE COUNCIL'S SUGGESTIONS.

On the mnotion of the PREIXEu, the
House went into Committee to consider
the following suggestions for amendruents
in the Bill:

Suggestion No. 1.-On page 2, Clause
5, line 4, suggested that after the word
"offer " the following words be inserted:
"aiid such offer shall he binding on the

owner, if the decision of the Minister to
purchase the land shall be notified to
such owner by letter posted within one
month of the date of the receipt of the
offer by the Minister."

Suggestion No. -2-On page 4, Clause
12, line 2, strike out all the words after
"1land," and insert the following in lieu
thereof: " the question of to whom the
laud shall be sold shall be decided by lot,
to be drawn by the Minister in the pre-
sence of the applicants, or such of them
as shall attend at his office, after being
duly notified that such drawing is to take
place on a day to be named in such
notification."

IN COMMITTEE.

Suggestion No. 1:
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Foirest)

moved that this suggestion be agreed to,
and said this amendment would be rather
an advantage as an addition to the
clause.

Put and passed.
Suggestion No. 2:
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

said, in regard to the alteration made by
the Legislative Council in Clause 12, this
amendment would alter the mode of
pirocedure in eases where two or more
applicants applied for the same piece of
land. The clause ats it left this Hlouse
provided that " I there is more than one

aplplicant for the conditional] purchase
"of the same portion of the land, the
Governor shall appoit such persons as
he may think fit to select the person to
whom the land shall he sold, the pre-

"ference being given, if other quali-
fications are equal, to the applicant wile
"ives satisfactory proof of his intention

"to reside and make his hiomec upon and
"cultivate the land, and the decision of
the persons appointed in that behalf

"as aforesaid shall be final." In dealing
with the suggested amendment, lie did
Hot propose to ask the House to disagree
With it, because it was not worth while
to contest the point, and he dlid not wish
it to go abroad that every suggestioii of
ain amendment inade by the Legislative
Council would not be favourably con-
sidered liv this House. If, however,
there was ever a bad suggestion made, lie
thought it was this one. The object
Which the Gover-nment had in view, in
framning the clause originally, was to do
away 'vWith the lottery in the sale of land,
and to remove the chances of blac;kmail
being levied or other iniquitous ad-
vantages being taken by greedy specula-
tors. The clause provided that a board
should he appointed, and that it should
select from the applicants the one who,
in the opinion of the board, seemed
best fitted to occupy and cultivate the
land. That appeared to him a. Wise
provision, and far better than the old
plan of deciding such a case by lottery,
as the present land regulations permitted,
and which had not worked well, as he
knew from experience. For what happened
in such a case ? If there was a piece of
land that several people desired to select,
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whether for speculation, resale or settle-
moent, the probability was that a greedy
speculator, or several of them, would put
in any quantity of dummy applications
for the purpose of securing more chiances
than would fall to the bund-fide applicant
who put in only one application. Indeed,
there was no limitto the number of durmmy
applications wvhichi, under this system ,
such grasping persons might put in. The
drawing by lot was, therefore, in favour
of those persons whoh ad put in the mnost
applications;j and there was nothing to
prevent a person from putting in ten
thousand applications, if so inclined,
thereby increasing his chances against
the bondi-fide applicants. Thus the ba-
ide agriculturist, who wanted to obtain
land suitable for settlement, found imii-
self checkmated all round, and he had to
buy out the grasping speculator, either
before the decision by lot or afterwards.
It was. to alter this bad procedure that
the provision was inserted in this clause;
and now, unfortunately, the Council
desired, by this amendmnent, to prevent
the Governmient from int-roducing that
better systemn. Of course an applicat
had to pay a deposit on each application
put in b y him, or by others on his behalf,
hut he dlid not lose b y that, because the
money was returned if hie fadled to get
the land. The evil was worse in the ease
of choice pieces of laud for which there
were likely to be several or many bon-

fide applicants, and it was then that the
grasping speculator took full advantage of
his opportunity, and worked the lottery
system for his own profit and to the
detriment of the bom! *fide applicants.
He (tile Premier) had not intended to
ask the House to disagree to this amend-
ment suggested by the Council,bthi
desire was to ascertain the wishes of the
House as to whether they, would assent
to an amendment which would put an
obstacle in the way of the better system
which the Bill was designed to bring
about. It did seem some-what hard that
thbe Upper House, whichi was supposed to
represent the property of the country to
a larger extent than this House, should
now take this unwise course.

MR, RKNDELL: Is it really so-does
it represent tile property of the colony to
a larger extent ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. For-
rest) said lie was uinwilling to lose the

*Bill, and therefore Luove(] that this House
*agrees to the suggested amendment.

rSIEvEEAL MEBERS : Disagrees.] He
wished only to obtain the sense of the
House, and would rather lose the clause
altogether than risk the loss of the Bill.
At the same time, he thought the
Upper House might be asked to re-
consider their amendment, in view of the
fact that the Government and this House
were trying, in this clause, to introduce a
better sy stemn of selling and settling land,
rather than continue the evils of the
lottery system. Seeing the feeling of
the House, lie would therefore alter his
motion, and hie now moved "That this
House disagrees With suggestion No.

MR. LOTON said he was not partieni-
Iladly cognisant of the principles of this
IBill, (it having been discussed when he!
was not in the House); but if it were now
open to discussion hie would disagree
withi seine of the principles of the Bill.

i However, he believed the provision made
Iin this clause was mnuch better than the
one which existed in the land regulations,
as to disposing of landI by lot. His
opinion was that if there were a number
of applicants for- a particular piece of
land, it Would be uch better and fairer,
in the interest of all concerned. that
such land should be put up to public

Iauction.
THiE CoMen issionER OF CROWN LANDS:

You would have blackmailing.
MR. LOTON said that was the only.

way of ascertaining the value of a piee
of land for which there were severll
app~licants. While he did not reg-ard the
Bill as Oue that was needed in present
circumstances, yet he wouild prefer to see
the particular lalise stand in the Bill abs
it passed t hrough this Ho use, ra-thber than
be ameanded in the way suggested by the
Legislativo Council.

MR. MORAN agreed that the proposed
amendment Would destroy the whole
purpose of the Bill, as a bonti fide culti-
vator would have no chance uinder the
ballot system. The only objection to
leaving the allocation of the land to a
board was that the board would have
great powers of patron age; but the
members were sure to be inen who would
put producers on the land, instead of
awarding it to those who wouild hold
it for speculative pu~rposes.

[ASSEMBLY.1 Purrhase Bill.
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MR. A. FORREST remainded members
that when the ballot syvstem was tried it)
the North-West, dummy applicants'
names were put in so largely, in the
interests of the people who wanted to get
the land, that the latter- got as much as
they wanted. He did not think the
House desired that State of things any
longer, and it certainly would not help to
settle the land with the proper class of
people. It was to bie hopied thle Council
WOUld Withdraw their suggested amiend-
ment.

MR. RANDELL~ said that while there
was sonic sort of apparent fairness in the
drawing of lots to determine who should.
get Possession Of particular blocks of
land, lie had colle to the conclusion that-
the Bill as passed by this House was
preferable to the shape in which the
Council desired to. alter it. It was
scarce]~. likely that the b)oard entrusted
with the hearing of applications wouild
exercise favouritisini.

Question-that suggested amendment
No. 2 lie disagreed to-pitt and passed.

Resolutions rep~orted to the House, and
report adopted.

THE SPEAKER said that as this was
the first occasion on which this House
had received suggestions front the Legis-
lative Council, asking the- Assembly to
make amendments in at Bill, it appeared
desirable that the Bill should he returned
with a message, sta~ftig that the Assemblv
had agreed to make thle amendment con-
tained in suggestion No. 1, but that the
Assembly did not agree to the ameund.
ment in Suggestion No. 2 of the Council's
message.

Ordered, that the Bill be returned to
the Legislative Council, with a mnessage
accordingly.

ANNUAL ESTIMA'TES, 1896-7.
IN COMMITTEE 0OF SUPPLY.

Consideration of the annual Estimates
was resumed.

ATTORNEY GENERAL's DEPARTMENT.
Crown, Lazo Officers, £0,30.5-agrced

to.
Supreme Court, £6,280-agreed to.
Qjficiol Receiver in Bankruptcy,

£1.926:
Ma. GEORGE said that when it be-

ealne necessary to i raee the p~roperty of
creditors which had been dishionestly

made away with biy insolvents, the Official
Receiver asked thc informing creditor to
,guarntee the expenses of recovering, the
property. ltseenied to him (Mr. George)
that if there was any justification for the
office of Official Receiver, it should be
that hie protected the inercantile coin-
inunity from fraud of the description
alluded to. He would like to hear the
views of the Attorney General on the
sublject.

THE ATTORNEY GVERAI (Hon.
S. Burt) said hie had never heard of an
Official Receiver recovering, property at
the expense of the public, to divide
amongst creditors, whent it had been
spirited awaty by debtors, and be did not
think the Ilousewoild agree to that being

dnnrCould it be wise to introduce
the system.

MR. GEORGE said it was just as
IDuch the duity of the Attorney General's
department to p~rotect traders against
business thieves, as it was for the State
to take charge oif lunatics or perform any
other function for the public welfare.
Perhaps some future Attorney' General
would deal with the mnatter.

Vote put and passed.
iStipendiary Magistracy, £21,000:
MR. GEORGE asked what rule was

observed in connection with the grant-
ing of increases to the salaries of sti-
pendiary magistrates, as he noticed that
all the magistrates were not treated
alike.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said there was no rule on
the subject. Having regard to the high
cost of living and of house rent, he did
not think any of the increases in this
estimate would be objected to.

Mn. A. FORREST said the salaries of
magistrates in the North-Western dis-
trict were set down at the same amount
as last year, wvhile those of some other
magistrates were raised. The magistrates
in the North-West had to travel long
distances, and, in administering justice
among the black population, they had to
display much tact and ability, besides

Ihaving to exercise a great deal of hospi-
tality.

ThnE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the magistrates in East
Kiniborle v. in West iiniherlev, and at
lroomec, were paid higher Salaries than
any other country mniirates, n ainely
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£500 per annum. No doubt these salaries
would be considered next year.

Mnr. RANDEJT said two magistrates
in the North-West were medical ni,
holding Government appointments, so
that their emoluments, altogether, were
£700 and £750 at year respectively. Re-
ferring to another mlatter, he would like
to see Northamn made thle place of resid-
ence of the Toodyay magistrate, as that
place was the principal centre of the
district.

Ma. IIASSETLL said one magistrate,
instead of three, could do all the work of
the York district.

AIR. CLARKSON said the Toodyay
district was a large and populous, though
scattered one, and it would not be advis-
able to make any change in the Iplace of
residence of the stipendiary magistrate.

MR, R. P. SHOLTJ Said one ma1.gistrate
could do all (he work of York, Northituni,
and Newcastle. He had expected that,
with the extension of the railway, which
mnade it easy to reach different parts of a
district, the number of resident inagis-
trates would be decreased; but, instead
of that, a magistrate had been appointed
for Gnildford, notwithstanding that the
work of the stipendiary bench was
lightened by some justices of the plaue
regularly attending the sittings of the
Perth court.

Mit.. LEFROY said it wa~s amusing to
hear the member for the Gascoynle, Who
admitted that hoe (lid not do any of the
-work of at justice of the peace, trying to
shove afl the work in the country districts
upon those justices who were willing to
do the work. The bon. member desired
to take away some of the resident niagi s-
trates, and, if that were done, the justices
of the peace would have to do the work.
Thle lion. member had al-ways said that
some of the magistrates had nothing to
do but to kick their heels. As one who
hlad acquaintance with the resident
magistrate for Toodyay, and knew
exactly what that magistrate hlad to do,
he would like to say there wats a great
deal of work in the Toodyay district, anid
that officer was very efficient and earefu].
The lion. member had also said the
magistrate for Toodyay could do the
work in his own district and York ats
well. It would not 1)0 ])ossible for one
magistrate to do thle work for the whole
of those districts, for he would have a

great deal of travelling to do. He (Mr.
Lefroy) had had sonic experience- of whlat
a country magistrate had to tundergo, for,
on one occasion, he h ad ridden 50 miles to
fine a man ten shillings.

MuR. CLARKiSON said the member for
the Gascoyne had been talking about
things hie did not understand, for the
country mnagistrates had more work to
do than some hion. members imiagined.
The resident magistrate for Toodyay was
at most hard-,working and painstaking
man. At the present timne that magis-
trate was employed fuLlly three days each
week at Northam, the work there having
increased considerably.

Mu. RANDEJJI suggested that the
mag-istrate for Toodyay should be treated
more liberally. He noticed that several
resident magistrates got considerably
higher salaries, and yet some of them had
perhaps less work to do. For instance,
the mnagistrate for York had only the
centr-es of York and Beverley to attend to,
and yet hie received a considerably higher
salary than the magistrate for Toodyay.
The mnagistrate for Toodyny had a larger
district to attend to, and should be
placed on an equality with those other
magistrates who might be classed as in
the sante position. He. desired earnestly
to recomimend this officer to the Govern-
ment for an increase of salary.

Ma. R. F. SHOTJL said he did not
wish it to be inferred hep had found fault
with the resident magistrate for Tood-
yay. That officer bad a great deal of
work to do, having to attend to his own
district as well ats Northam, the Moore
and ViCto2ria Plains. That was ab case
in whichl a really old and efficient magis-
tmite was worked hard, and did not
receive sufficient renmuneration, when his
salary -was compared with that of
others.

Mu. GEORGE asked whether the
Govern meat contemplated introducing,
this sessioni, a Bill to provide pensions
for stipendiary magistrates, in the same
way that they had introduced a Bill to
provide pensions for the judges.

THE CHAIRMAN said the question
before the House was as to the salary of
the magistrate for Toodyay.

Mu. GEORGE said he simply wished
to poin~t out that the increases in the
salaries of the magistrates would have
anl important bearing Upon a Stipendiary

[ASSEMBLY.] Ailorney General.
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MaLgistrates' Pension Bill, on the lines of
the Judges' Pensions Bill.

MR, RANDELL asked for an answer
to the suggestion lie made.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon,
S. Burt) said lie had endeavonred, in
making the increases, to keep the salaries
in the same proportions as in the lpast.'
Hitherto the salary paid for York had
always been in advaiice of that paid for
Toodyny; but lie admitted that in this
case the Magistrate for York bad
received an advance of salary in excess
of the due proportion ; the salary for
York, as compared with that increase,
amounting to £50. while that of the
magistrate for Toodyay was only £35.
He would consider the question when
the Estimates wvere re~onnmitted, and
would then endeavour to do what he
could for the magistrate for Toodyay.

MR. WOOD, referring to item 58,
"Lodging allowance, resident magistrate,

Esperance, £250, " asked if it were correct
that this officer was living in a. house
belonging to the Go-vernment.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said if it were correct that the

magistrate for Esperance was living in a
house that ivasthe property of the Gvvern-
went, he would not be able to draw a
lodging allowance. That rule was strictl
applied.

Aix. IfIGHAM, referring to item 93,
"Witnesses' and jurors' payment, £3,000,"
asked whether the Governmin t contein-
l>lte(-d aniy chan~ge in thie present iniqLtitois
system~ of under-paying jurors. Jurors
should he treated now in a. liberal
mancer, for it wats unfair to expect a
Juror to perforn his duties in an ceen
frame of mind, at a time when lie felt,
that he and his family had been virtually
robbed. The wiserablo pittance of five
shillings a day was paid to a juror for
performing the duties ; he was often kept
hanging about the court from day to day,
and he went home at the end of the week
feeling that lie had deprived his family
of the mneans they requaired for their
support. The Government should re-
member that prices all round were getting
h igher, and he hoped something would be
done for the benefit of jurymen.

Mn. SOLOMION said it seemed hard
that. a working man, who was earning
perhaps fifteen shillings a day, should be
taken from his work and forced to act as

a juror for a pittance of five shillings a
day.

MR. R.ANDELTJ said if they took into
consideration the great rise in wages
during the last year, they could readily
see that juryinen would feel consider-
ale exasperation at getting only five
shillings a day. Apart from the artisan,
the ordinary working wan would get
7s., 8s., and sometimes 9s. a day, and
yet might be compelled to act as a,
jurynman at .5s. a day. He trusted this
matter would receive the consideration 6f
the Government, and he suggested that
the allowance might be raised to 7s. 6d. at
day, at least.

Mn. GEORGE said that, in consider-
ing this matter, they should remember
that on the piev ious day they had in-
creased the allowance to volunteers for
field-davys and such " petty rot." If
there should be an increase of the pay-
meat made to volunteers for a field-
day parade, surely there should be
some increase ini the payment made to
jUrlors.

MR, IIJTINGWORTH said that last
year this matter was referred to, and an
assurance was given by the Government
that an alteration would be made. The
whole co mmunllity recognised the necessity
for the jury system, and were quite
willing to pay thc jurymen. The Govern-
ment should give an assurance that they
would makce the necessary advance, and
he suggested that the amount should he
raised to 10s. per day.

TiH ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the tiume had arrived when
jurymien. should be better paid. lHe did
not know that Jurymen anywhere were
paid the full rate of wages, and hie did
not think they should be paid the full
rate, but that a balance should be left
for honour and glory. The member for
Nanniuc had suggested 10s. a day, and
the member for Perth 7s. 6d., while the
present rate paid in criminalI cases was
.5s. He could assure the House that he
would consider the question, and en-
dearomir to give effect to the wishes of
lion. members.

Mlp. HASSELL said witnesses were as
badly paid as jury'men, and the Govern-
inent, when considering an inerease for
jurors, should at the same time take into
consideration the fees for witnesses.

Vote put and passed.

Amnial Estintales: [3 SEPTEMBER, 1896.]
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land Tiles, £6,899 10s.:
MR. A. FORREST said lie had to

draw attention, not to any reduction of
salary, but to a great injustice that had
been inflicted by this department on some
people during the last twelve months. It
was beyond comprehension that such
action should have been taken by the
department of which the Commissioner
oif Titles was the permanent head. H1e
was referring to the manner in which the*
department had dealt with powers of
attorney. People leaving the colony gave
powers of attorney to p~ersons to conduct
their business, and diretly they left the
colony those powers of attorney might
just as well be thrown into the fire, so far
avs this department was concerned. When-
ever it was sought to transfer property
upon the signature of an attorney, thu
acting Comimissionier demanded that
eyidence should be given that theprincipal
was alive. During the absence of the
Commissioner of Titles, the acting Com-
midssioner had, it seemned, found there
was some- little flaw in the Land Titles
Act or in the Powers of Attorney Act,
and had refused to accept any transfer
of land signed by an attorney, and he still
refused to doso. It was acommon corn-
plaint throughout the colony that
transfers could not he effected on the
signature of an attorney. He (Mr. A.
Forrest) had had. a case of this sort in
connection with an original title under
the Transfer of Land Act, and the acting
Comrmissioner had ref used to transfer that
land under power of attorney, althoughi
he (Mr. Forrest) had got to support him
an affidavit fromk the priincipal, the mian
he was acting for, the principal being in
the colony at the time. It was a dis-
grace to any comimun ity that this staLte of
things should be allowed, and hie hoped
the Attorney General would inforni the
House whether any effort was being
made to put the matter right. .

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Buirt) said lie syinpathised. with tine
hon. member in the difficulties which had
been found in the way of people acting
under powers of attorney ; but, at the-
smne time, they could not lay thle lle
at the door of the acting Conmnissioner
of Titles. The difficultyv arose loecause of
the state of the law on the subject at thev
present time. It appcvared that the
Tnansfer of Land Aret originally cimtainedc-

a clause providing for powers of attorney
being registered in the Titles Office, and
remaining in force until revoked, either
by notice or by the death of the princi pal.
Unfortunately, in 1878, that prohibition
was inadvertently repealed when they
were repealing some other words in the
samie clause; and consequently the section
was reprinted in thle consolidating Act,
without its being observed that some of
the words had slipped out. The conse-
quenice was that the deputy Commissioner,
wvhen appointed a short timie ago, coulAd
find no authority whatever for taking a
transfer signed byv an attorney. A con-
veyance under powver of attorney would
not be accepted unless it could be proved
that the p~rincipalt was alive, for such a
document could he revoked by death or
notice at any time. le (the Attorney
General) had tried to meet the position,
hut had found it impossible to tell the
acting Conmuissioner that he was acting
illegally. It was difficult for him to take
the responisibility on his shoulders of in-
structing the deputy Commissioner to
accept transfers signed by attorneys, and
there would be a certain amount of
risk, which it was not to be expected the
deputy Commissioner would take. If a
transfer of that sort had been accepted,
and it was afterwards found that the
principal was dead at the timne thle powers
of attorney were exercised, the title would
have been faulty; and if such a titl had
comie to the hands of the mnember for
West Kimiberley, 'no would have been the
first to blame the deputy Commissioner.
The difficulty would remain until an
amiendment was made in the Transfer of
Land Act. The Government took steps
at once to remedy the iuatter, and just
when they were preparing a, Bill, the
memiber for North Fremantle mentioned
the subject and suggested that a Bill
should be introduced by himself. He
(the Attorney General) fell in with that
idea, and the Bill had passed the Assembly
on the previous night, as amended by
the Council, setting everything right as
regards powers of attorney. As soon as
ihe Bill was passed, he should feel it his
duty to ask the Governor to assent to
it instantly. Hle would also propose to
amnnad time Transfer of Land Act by re-
plating thle Words that had, been dropped
out LnadvLurtently, so that the mnatter
would 1be liut right bmoth in the general
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law and in the Transfer of Land Act. He
supposed that the inconvenience coem-
plained. of would not now last more than
a couple of days.

Ma. iLLING WORTH, ref erring to
item 2, -"Registrar of Titles and Deeds
£450, increase £60," said that for months
pfat there had been irritating d-ifficulties
in connection with the transfer of laud.
The Act had been specificanly drawnu and
adopted in all the colonies, for the express
purpose of making the transfer of land
simple. The changes and regulations in
the Titles Office of late li-d, however.
caused a vast aniount of irritation day
b.y da~y. Only a little While ago a cir-
cuilar was issuied stating that every title.
which went into the Titles Office was to
remain there. -If a mnan had- 10,000 acres
and hie wantcd to transfer 10 acres, the
Titles Office laid hold of his title and
kept it. No regulation should be passed
that would hinder persons doing business
with the office.

MR. MOSS said hie knew persons who
had subdivided land, and taken the certi-
ficate of title out of the colony, so that
when purchasers of that land wished to
register their transfer, after paying all
the purchase money, they found the
vendor was not about. The regula-
tion provided that when a person sub-
divided land, so soon as: the title was
taken to the Titles Office for registration
of the -first transfer, the title Should
remain there to facilitate the registration
of subsequent transfers. That was a
good regulation, for when a, purchaser
paid for a subdivision, hie should be able
to get his title with every facility, and
the Titles Office officials, in acting as
they had done, were on1ly assisting the
general object of the Transfer of Land
Act.

Ma.. A. FORREST agreed with the
remarks of the last speaker. It was well
known tihat. in the case of land sub-
divided and bought on termis, when the
timec camne for the title deed to be handed
over it was often found -wanting. Parlia-
ment should deal with the question.
for the samne difficulty had cropped up
in other colonies, where it had been
found that, in the case of suiv0(ided land,
when the final paynieiit was made, thu
purchaaser found that the original vendor
oif the land was perhaps bankrupt, an~d
there Was no0 one4 to g-ive a legafl title tol

the purchaser. It should be absoluttely
necessary that, before a man could legally
offer subdivisions of laud for sale, the
title deed should be lodged in the Land
Titles Office, and not be taken away. If
a man sold subdivided land which was
mortgaged, a purchaser of a block might
wish to pay cash and get his title, but
the owner could only say he could not
transfer the title untillhe had sold suffi-
cient lanid for paying tho mortgage. That,
system was iniquitous.

MnR. GEORGE supported what had
been said by the two previous speakers.
Regarding wvhat the memiber for 'West
Kimnberlev had stated, a similar instance
occurred In his own ease in Victoria. He
bought a block of land and paid for it,
and insisted on getting-the title, but hie
was offered 60 per cent. advance on the
price paid if he would not insist on having
the title. In the present hmand-booining
age, the State should say that, when a
mn had subdivided his land. he must
not have the power of pawning that title
deed again. If the Government looked
into the matter it would do good, and
.put the land jobbers down.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH said that if a
mam who had purchased an allotmen1t in
any subdivision desired to protect himself,
hie could do so by lodging aL caveat against
any dealing With that partic-ular lot, and
no one could interfere with it. For the
Land Titles Office to do, by regulation.
what no Act of Parliament allowed them
to do was a simiple outrage, and an in-
fringenient of the rights of the people.
If a man's title was in the Land Titles
Office he could get it, despite any regula-
tion the Titles Office cared to pass. Hfe.
(Mir. flhingworth) was aware that some
of the things mentioned had occurred,
but that was not the way to mend them,
as the question of a man's title was to be
settled by law, and( not by regulation. Hie
was in svympathy with what other mnem-
bers had said,lbutwas not prepared to

han ovr egilaiontothe ladTitles
I or a-nv other office.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hfon.
S. Burt) said hie "-as glad the question
had been raised, for it enabled him to give
an explanation. The Titles Office a short
time agoQ issued aL circular to the effect
that, when a. large piece of land was sub-
divided, the original c;ertificate should be

Idepcisitetl. The object of this was most
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laudable, for when a large property was
subdivided, as was the practice now,, thle
titles of perhaps 200 allotments were on
one piece of parchment ; and the pur-
chasers of those lots, who were generally
comlparatively poor people, were given
their transfers, and told to get them regis-
tered at the Titles Office, whereas at the
office they were told the certificate was
not there. In some cases the certificate
might have been misplaced, or the holder
mlight not wish to give it uip; so that those
purchasers might be fooled about from
Jpillar to post. Then they might lay the
lalne on the Titles Office, but that office

could do nothing because it had not the
original certificate. Therefore, it was
with a good object that the regulation
lately made was made, and he believed
the hon. member for Nanniue was the
only one who had objected to it. [AIR.
ILLINOWOETH: That is not correct.] it
was correct, so far as the inrforination
that had reached him from the office went.
He was informed that no other person had
objected to it, as others had fallen in with
the idea, and preferred to leave their
certificates in the office. According to
the Act, if a man demanded his certificate,
the Titles Office wvas, he believed, obliged
to give it; and, finding that was so, he
(the Attorney General) had directed
that the circular should be withdrawvn,
although he was sorry to have to do it,
for he believed that nine out of ten
owners of land preferred to leave their
titles iu the Land Titles Office. If they
amended the Act, it would he well to
make it obligatory on those people who
cut up land into minute parts, to deposit
the certificate, so that any buyer could
olbtain his certificate in regular course.
A great deal of odium had been cast on
the Land Titles Office that was not
warranted at all.

AIR. MOSS suggested that, in the
amended Land Act then before the House,
a provision that might meet the ease
should be inserted, to the effect that on
a plan of subdivision being deposited in
the Titles Office, the certificate of title
should be lodged therein ; and that when
the buyer of a subdivision wvanted his
title, the vendor should be required to
lodge a statutory declaration, showing
what subdivisions hie had sold or agreed
to sell, and the vendor should then receive
his certificate for the untransferred re-

minander of the subdivision. The Attor-
ney' General might include, in the amend-
ing Bill, a series of provisions embodying
that suggestion.

MR. IIJLINGWORTH said the sug-
gestion made by the Attorney General
was incorrect, as referring, to him (Air.
Illingwvorth), for in not a single case did
hie ever give an individual a transfer to go
and lodge, ais in every case he lodged the
transfer himself, on behalf of the indivi-
dual. In no single instance was tie trans-
fer accepted by the Titles Office without
the first title being presented along with
the transfer. His point was, however,
that it was not in the power of any depart-
ment to make a lawv, and the regulation
was an infringement of the law. If it
were desirable to make a change, the
Government should bring in a Bill for
miaking the change, and should not inter-
fere with tme rights of property by mak-
ing regulations. If the Attorney General
would bring in such a Bill he would sup-
port it; but he contended that such 'a
regulation as bad been issued was an in-
terference with the rights of Parliament.
It would necessarily throw the whole of
the land business into the hands of capi-
talists, as the small men could not possibly
subdivide unless they had the first certifi-
cate in their own possession. The sug-
gestion that he had any personal object
in the matter was a misrepresentation, as
there was not a single subdivision title of
his in the hands of any bank in the colony;
but he objected to the Titles Office tak-
ing upon itself, during the last few
monthis, to interfere with the rights of
people, contrary to Act of Parliament.
In itemn 2, he noticed a wcll-rnerited rise
was given, as that officer was one of the
best in the Titles Office; but the Assistant
Registrar of Titles was also aua excellent
officer, and although for three years he
(Mr. Illingworth) had called attention to
it, he noticed no advance had been. made,
and the salary still stood at £C300.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said if that officer's salary was
not increased last year it was increased
previously, as during the last three or
four years it had been very considerably
inicreased. He would iio reconmnend
this officer to receive mnore than the chief
clerk in the Supreme Cour-t, who received
£300. There were some officers for whom
nothing would induce him to propos5e
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increases; although lie did not say this
was such a case. He would not askj the
House to gPrant anl increase, tholugh hie
admitted the officer in question was an
excellent one.

MR. GEORGE said it aippuared. from
the remarks of the Attorney General,
that if an officer was kept without an
increase for three years it meant he wats
wanted to gro.

TUE ATTORNEY GENEHAL: This oficer
had an increase of £R40 last year.

Mfn. GEORGE said the member for
Nanuine maust have been arguing onl
wrong premises. Referring to item 19,
"Junior draftsman, £:100." antd itemi 20.
"Cadet draftsman, £100," hie asked what

was the difference between a, junior d raft's-
moan anld a cadet.

Tutr ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said there was n'. difference,
He supposed they wanted. to keep a cer-
tarn number of junior draftsmen, and
that, requiring further assistance, they
called the second one at cadet. He
thought the distinction was merely to
show the seniority of the one officer, hut
lie could asslure the bon. member there
was no wickedness in it.

MnR. GEORGE as-ked for information
on item 24, "Temporary clerical assist-
alice £500, increase £300."

Tus ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said temporary extra clerical
assistance was required when there was
a rush of work in the office, especially%
in connection with indexing, which Could
not he kept Up by Mmas Of the usual
staff, so that for the last two years he
had had to sanction the emiployment of
extra hands when required.

MR. GEORGE, referring to item 26,
"Officers employed duplicating deposited

plans, £21,000," and item 30, "Duplica-
tion of deposited plans, £500," asked if
these were temporary officers, or were
they included in itemis 1 to 23?

THE ArTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said they were not included in
the preceding items, and for that reasonI
they were put under the sub-heading of
"teiporary salaries." It was highly

necessary that the plans deposited from.
time to time should be duplicated, and
these temporary officers. were employed
in that work.

At 6-35 pm. the CHAIRMANZ left the
chair.

At 7-30 p~m. the CHMjRmAN resumed
the chair.

Vote (discussed before tine adjourn-
mient) put and passed.

RAILWAYS AND WVORKs DEPARTMENTS

(I'os8T ON EMEN T).

Afn. ILLINGWORTHf asked that the
Estimates for Railways and Works should
be postponied until after the annual
report of the Railway Department had
been placed onl the table of. the House, as
it would not be at wise proceeding to enter
into these Estimiates without havinig- that
report before lion, members.

THE PRIEMiER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the annual report of the Railway
Department was in the hands of the
Printer, but it might not be ready for
distribution among hon, mnembers for
somle weeks yet. The expenditure for
last year was shown in these Estimates,
every item being set forth ; and what the
anniuld report of the department could
have to do with these Estimates lie-*did
not know. No such ubijeci inns had been
raised in previous sessions. The report
mnight show that the working expenses of
the railways were in as certain lpropomtion
to the revenue, but, the report would not
give the information which the Estimates
contained, for they- set forth every item
of expenditure for the last year, and hion.
members could -make the miost complete
cornparison they might desire. No
Governmnent in Australia supplied so
much detailed information to Parliament,
in the annual Estimates, as were contained
in the Estimates of this colony, as pre-
pared in recent years, for in the second
col-umn of figures. there was the ex-
penditure onl every' itemt in the past year
shown distinctly. This detailed inform-
ation was very convenient, not only to the
House. but to the Government. If the
hon. memtber for Nan nine could show any
reason whyV the consideration of the
Railways and Works Estimates should he
postponed, hie would be glad to comply
with the request now made, as the
Government did not wish to force these
Estimates thbrough the House.

Annual Bdimales:
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MR. RAN DELIL said there was a, very
general feeling in the House that the
Estimates for Railways and Works should
be postponed to a later stage. He did
not know whether it wvas necessary to
have the annual report befbre them,
1)efore considering these Estimates,
though it was desirable to hazive it if they
could get it.

TnT4 PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the Estimates for these departmients
might he postponed till the last.

MR. RANDELL said that would Ut
conveniient. He would like it to be
understood that they were to be p)ost-
lponed till after the next week.

Tins. PREMVIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
then moved that the Estimates for Rail-
ways and Works be postponed until after
the other Estimates were disposed of.

Put and passed, and the Estimates ol
the two departments postponed accord-
ingly.

CuowN LANDS DEP"nnwNr.

Lands an~d Surveys, £39,01 5 L0s.:

Mit. RANDFIJL said be wished to
speak generally on the Estimates of the
Lands Department. The department
was growing considerably, and he relnei-
bered that, long before the advent of
Responsible Governmient, the desire was
frequently expressied that this department
should grow. There were now several
sub-departmuents which did not exist at
a, former period, and] these indicated
development. A Surveyor General seemed
to have 1)een appointed at last.

THm COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. Rt. Richardson) said
that was not quite correct, for the acting
Surveyor was away on three months'
leave, althouigh it was inderstood hie
intended to retire, and probably a Sur-
veyor General would he appointed, pro-
vision being mnade in these Estimates for
the lktUT05C.

MR. RANDELL said at plan had been
adopted, which would cowmmend itself
to the judgment of the House, for
dividing the officers of the department
into different branehes; and this was
desirable in view of the great and grow-
ing imiportanic (if the Lands Dep-artiiieni.
He desired to refer to the sutb-departmeir.
of Forestry.

THE CHAIRMAN said that branch
would comeo before the committee latter.

MR. A. FORREST said hie wished to
speak generally on the administration of
the department.

THE CHAIRMAN said the Lands and
Surveys vote wias now before the coi-
inittee.

MIR. A. FORREST said lie wished to
speak on the a~diministrattion (f thle Surve~y
Department. He wished to know from
the Comnmissioner of Crown. Lands
whether it wats intended to lprovide any
relief, by reduction of the rents chargedl
for pastoral lands in the Northern dis-
tricts of the colony. The lion, )gentle-
mnan has- been in office two or threyears,
anud vet hie had done nothing to gi-ant
reliefto the pastoratlists.

T-HE CHAIRMAN said that was not
the subject before the committee.

Alp. A. FORREST claimed that he
could speak generally on. the subject of
the Lands Department, land point out
-where the head of the department had
failed in his administration. This was
the only chiance of speaking on the maP-
admninistration of the department. The
Commissioner of Crown Lands bad occuu-
pied the position for two yecars, and had
not attempted in any way to give relief
to the people who, he must know, -were
suffering severely tinder these heavy
rents. It was well known to members of
the Governent, and to maembers of this
House, that it was absolutely necessary
that relief should be granted to the
Northern pastoralists; and the Comniis-
sioner, who was a pastoralist him sell,
should do something to hielp those who
were, to all intents and purposes, ruined.
It would he noticed, in the reports pub-
lished by the department year by year,
that there was a steadily lessening area
rented from. the Crown in these Northern
districts, and there must be some reason
for the decrease. The reason was that
squatting- did not pay; and one reason
-why squatting, did not pay was that the
rents charged by the Crown were alto-
g-ether in excess of the advantages which
the lessees derived from the lands they
occupied. He had been hoping that,
when the lion. gentlemnan took this office,
hie would be the first to lead a mnoxenent
in the direction of granuting relief to the
Northern pastoralists. The Coinmmissioner
himsl~f, as8 onei enigaged in pastoral pin'-
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Suits, knewv that those engaged] in the in-
dustry were suffering, and no one knew
better than] thle Commissioner that the
i-ents charged were excessive. In some
districts of the North, very little rain bad
fallen for some years; the stock had been
deplenlisbed; the price of wool had gone
down, and the pastoralists were suffering
severely. Those who resided oil the
land, who imp1 roved it, fenced it in, and
made it earry more stock than the land
could carry in its original condition, were
not able to get a return on their invest-
mnent, the seasons having been so bad of
late years, and the price of wool being
so low. The Government helped the
mining industry by sinking wells, build-
ing railways, making roads, and in othier
ways doing everything they could to
develop mining; and why should not the
Government do something to benefit the
pastoralists in the Northern districts ?
The Premier had moved to take the duty-
off imported machinery, particularly for
benlefitiLng the mniners; and surely' the
Government could also give some relief
to Northern pastoralists, in the direction
hie had indicated. Those members of
the House who were identified with
pastoral operations had supported the
Government while in office, and lie
hoped they would continue to do0 so;
liut it was time that the Northern
pastoralists should have some relief in
the rents that were charged. This wvas
at matter in which he, as a pastoralist,
had felt the shoe pinch, and he defied
an mmrtosy there was one

1 )astorabist in the North making any-
thing out of his squatting. He asked
that those who rented pastoral lands
from the Crown in thle Northern dis-
tricts should be allowed to leave out the
lad lanid and select only the good, or
that the rents charged should 1)0 reduced
50 per cent. That reduction would mean

Ivin to the pastoral industry perhaps
£20,000O or £80,000; but in districts in

the South and East of the colony the
Government had been spending large
sunms-he might almost say millions-
in supplying water for people and help-
ing them in other ways; but there was
no one to provide water for pastoralists
in the North, when they travelled along
with their herds and stock. The time
had arrived when Northern pastoralists
should ask, as a right, that as Bill be

*brought into this House to amiend the
laud laws in the direction of reducing
rents for Northern pastoral country.
He believed that not one member who

Iunderstood this subject would say the
Irents now charged were right and fair.
This was all lie had to say in reference
to the administration of the department,
and he must repeat that the head of the
department had completely failed, in not
having brought in a Bill for giving relief
in the direction he had named.

MR. IILINGWORTH said no one
was likely to accuse him of having any
special predilection in favour of the
squatters, but he did think there was a
good deal to he said on the lines oif the
hon. member's complaint. The state-
ment just made, however, was not
absolutely borne out by the printed
report of the excellent speech which the
Premier had recently delivered, on the
financial condition of the colony; for in
that spvech the Premier had shown there
had been a very distinct decrease in the
quantity ' ef patoa land tinder lease,
namely a. decrease of 42 million acres
during last year, while onl the other hand
there had been an increase of 163,521
sheep. and an increase of 12,87? cattle.
These facts pointed in one direction, show-
ing that the pastoralists wve-c selecting the
best land they could get, and as ai con-
sequence were throwing up poor- land
which, if it could be utilised, might be
bringing i n some revenue to the State.
There must he a reason for this large
decrease in) the occupation of pastoral
country, and the reason appeared to be
that the rental charged for it was more
than the industry could sustain. As a
consequence, while the pastoralists were
giving attention to certain tracts of good
country, the effect w'as the docr-ease of
stockitng by decreasicn the quantity of
land held ats runs. It nmost be an
advantage to a State to have its unused
land leased at some price, rather than
that it should be totally unoccupied.
The Premier and other Ministers were
fond of quoting Queensland for precedents
which suited them, and were particularly
averse to receiving anlyprecedent coming
from New Zealand. But if hon. members

-compared the rates charged for pastoral
country in the Noth of this colony,
which was similar in character to large
tracts in certain portions of Northern
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Queensland, they would find the rate
here was much higher than the rate
charged for similar land in Queensland.
The time had come when there should
lbe some classification of pastoral country
in this colony, in order to give some
encouragement to those occupying it, as
experience had shown that it could not
be occupied continuously at the present
rental. Supposing they let the land,
for instance, at a rental of 2s. 6d. per
thousamd acres, ais compared with 10s.
charged now, then, if it were a question
between 2s. 6d. or nothing, it must be a
distinct advantage to the treasur y of the
colony, to have the land leased even at
the lower price, rather than have it un.
occupied. He was not prepared to say
the rentals for all pastoral lands should
be reduced, but the time had come for a
judicious classification which would lead
to the encouragement of those who would
occupy and improve pastoral country.
The tenure should be made more secure,
and that country which was, to a large
extent, worthless in its present condition
should be placed at the disposal of those
who were willing to improve it, so ats to
make it of some value, even if no renut
were charged; because, if it were occupied
and improved, there would be an absolute
advantage to the State by having the
pastoral industry maintained in at pros-
perous condition, whether any rental
were received from it or not. It could
not be an advantage to the State to have
any industry crippled, or to have the
conditions such as would compel those
carrying on the industry to narrow their
efforts instead of expanding them. While
he was not in a position even to suggest
what course should be taken, lie did think
there were members in this House and
other gentlemen outside who could give
the necessary infornation, and who would
be glad to enter on an exhaustive inquiry
with a view of making recommendations
that would piace the pastoral industry of
this colony in a better position.

MR. OLARKSON said the squatters
who had to go out into the wilderness,
and cut their own roads an(d sink their
own wells, ought to have their rents
lowered, so that they might make a living
out of their work, whic adePth
producing resources of the country. The
squatter bad one advantage over the
miner, from the country's point of view,

in that the squatter was always in the
colony--lie wats too poor to gt away, if
he wanted to- and the ini provements hie
put on the land were not removable. The
squatter spent his life in opening up) new
counitry ; and when his laud became
valuable to small holders, he had to move
farther afield, and begin his work over
again. He (Mr. Clarkson) certainly
thought, the squatter deserved most liberal
treatment, as a great deal of the land he
held was practically worthless country.
It would be well to give such land to
people who would do something to improve
it.

AIR. HASSELL said that, owing to the
regulations of the Lands Department, a
man had to take up a great deal of poor
country in order to get a small proportion
of good land, and had to paty the same
price for the bad as for the good. The
only way to throw up the worthless
country was to cut up a run and get
someone. to takce over the inferior portions,
with at view to abandoning them, later. A
great many people could not make a
living out of the land, and the department
should accord thenm more liberal treat-

nt than they now received. The
Government ought to amiend the regUla.
tions, so ats to allow of the good land
beinig taken up and the bad left alone.
The time had arrived when something
should be done to assist tine pastoralists
of the colony.

MR. MORAN said the squatters already
received mnaterial assistance from the
Government, in the shape of the tax
imposed on the importation of meat aind
live stock, the result being that the people
-were groaning uder- the high price of
meat. The tax of 30s. per head on cattle
was a bonus given to the squatters, and
it was only now that the Select Committee
on the question of meiat supply had
recommended the removal of the duty on
tinned meat, which could hardly affect
the squatters of the North. If the mum-
her for SWest Kimnberley would support
the taking off the stock tax, he (Mr.
Moran) would vote for the reduction of
the pastoralists' rents. He did not want
to crush the squatters, but the people of
the colony should be enabledl to get their
meat as cheaply as possible, and ininus
tuberculosis.-

Ma. GEORGE said he could under-
stand that, acting upon his high sense of
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public duty, the Commissioner of Crown
Lands had been reluctant to propose a
reduction of the rents of pastoralists
while the lion. gentleman had his own
interests in the North ; but, at the same
time, that should not stand in the waty of
the rents being reduced, if that was the
right course to adopt. There was no
doubt that the Stock Tax was a bonus to
the meat-producing industry of the
colony. The recent shipment of 600
head of cattle, that had been described in
the newspapers as the largest consign-
inent ever placed aboard one boat coming
from the North-West, meant that 900
sovereigns had been given. to the
squatters; and therefore be did not think
they ought to come to this House and
cs-v out in the way that they had done.
He did not cry out because his business
had been injured by the prioposed taking
off the duty fromn mining machinery.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) satid
he had had the subject of reducing the
rents of pastoral areas under considera-
tion, aud if the Parliamentary draughts-
man,1 could prepare the measure in timie
for it to be introduced this session, a Bill
for the consolidation and improvement of
the land legislation of the colony would
be placed before the House. In this Bill
a system of classification wvould be pro-
vided for, based upon the zone or district
system, so that lessees of land awiay, from
the sea-board should pay less for their
land than those who were close to the
port of shipment. But, after all, this8would only be a rough s "ystem of
classification; for a run close to a port of
shipment might consist of inferior land,
and an inland run might have much
better ground; so that it was difficult, in
a matter of this kind, to give exact
justice to everyone. The matter could be
further considered when the Bill canie
before the House. He was glad there
appeared to be a disposition on the part
of the House to recognise that pastoral
pursuits were not as flourishing now as
they were a few years ago, when it was a
cr ,Y in the newspapers that the squatters
ought to pay more for their holdings.
But the profits that were made in those
good times had been sunk on the land in

imrvements; and now that there was a
dcie in the industry, further improve-

went and development could not be

attempted. ats in many cases the lessees
had overdrafts or other loans uipon their
property, . This was not at good state
of things, because the prosperity or
decline of the producing interests had
effect on the trade and general welfare of
the colony. He believed that, if the pas-
torahists of the colony' could go on develop-
ing the stock-carrying capacity of their
holdings, there would not be any need to
import meat from the other colonies, for
there was plenty of good land in Western
Australia, especially inland, that would
be capable of carrying large flocks and
herds, if water could be conserved and
otber improvements effected. The amend-
ing Land Bill, of which he had spoken,
would also deal with revised timber
regulations. In conclusion, hie might say
he had felt diffident, on account of his
connectioni with the pastoral itid ustry,
about proposing ai reduction of the rents
of the runs; but he could say that his
direct intere~t in the North was now very
small, and it was not likely to influence
hint one way or another.

MR.. A. FORREST thanked the Coin-
maissioner of Crown Lands for the ex-
planation hie had made to the House. It
was very satisfactory to learn that an
amending Land Bill would comec before
the Huse-, and it was to be expected of
the Conmmissioner of Crown Lands that,
knowing the land of the colony and the
disabhilities of the plstoral iimdustrv so
well as hie did, he should see the necessity
of liberallising the land laws. It was a
very important matter, in the interests of
the colony generally, that the pastoralists
should be relieved of some of the disabili-
ties under which they suffered. As to
the statement of the member for the
Murray, that the Stock Tax was a bonus
to the squatters, he might point out that
the constituents of the bon. member had
the same protection in producing fodder.

Vote put and passed.
Surveyor General, £500:
MR. WOOD hoped the Government

would see their way to treat the retiring
Surveyor General in a liberal manner,
after the many years' service of that officer.

THE COMMIISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS said he had contemnplated increas-
ing the superannuation allowance of the
retiring Surveyor General, on his own
responisibility; but, if it were the wish of
the House, lie would ask tme House to
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extend some special consideration to 1dm.
It was not contemiplated to make any wide
departure from the rule applying to
such eases, as it would be a dangerous
precedent to do so.

MR. HASSELL, referring to itemis 82
and 83, "1Road surveyor, X350; ditto,
£2350," said he congratulated the Coin-
mnissioner upon the appointment of two
road surveyors, although he did not think
these would be enough for the work. A
difficulty with road boards had always
been the getting of surveys made for new
roads. These surveys were generally
done by contract and the work rushed
through, with the result that it was
rarely done in a satisfactory manner.

MR. RAIWDELL asked what would be
the duties of these two surveyors. Some
years ago, a road inspector was appointed,
but he died, and it was said the road
boards had killed the poor man. These
two road surveyors would, he supposed,
make surveys of new roads, supervise con-
struction, and give advice to the boards.

THE COMM1ISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
these roads surveyors would have nothing
to do with the supervising, and construc-
tion of roads, but would simply mark out
new roads, selecting the best routes with
a view to cheapening construction. He
had not been long in charge of the
department before he caie to the con-
clusion that largec sumis of mioney were
lost annually through roads being lbadly
surveyed, the surveyors not spending
sufficient time on the work, having been
employed by contract. A great saving
would be effected to the country if all
new roads were properly surveyed, and
with that view lie had appointed those
two s6urveyors, having secured two good
men to undertake the duties. He was
inclined to think that two men would not
be sufficient for the work, but the Govern-
ment proposed to make a start with them
and see how they got on; and, if the
duties were too heavy for them, more
could he appointed. He was also of
opinion that the time had arrived when
road inspectors and supervisors would
have to be appointed, because the con-
struction of roads was getting beyond
the amateur skill of thie mem]bers of
road boards. Thousands of pounds, be
was convinced, bad been wasted ini the
construction of roads, and this mioney

mnight have been saved had the super-
vision been intrusted to) properly skilled
natl The salaries of these road sur-
veyors might seem rather high, but lie
considered it necessary to get thoroughly
good men for the positions, and hie could
not get them for less.

Mn. CLARKSON said the appoint-
nuent of road surveyors was a, step in the
right direction, and it was a pity they
had. not been appointed years agro. The
waking of surveys for new roads had
always been a trouble to the road boards,
and all the hoards now were constantly
receiving applications for the making of
new roads In some cases clatims for
compensation were coining- in for the
taking of private laud required for new
roads. With regard to the construction
of roads, that matter might safely be left
in the hands of the boards, and he did
not think a Government supervisor could
do mnuch good.

MRt. IJEFROY understood that these
road surveyors would mnake surveys of
the roads that were to be constructed.
This was an important matter, for in
present circumstanices a road could not
be declared until it had been surveyed.
[TunE FunNER: No.] The road boards
were put to great expense in having
surveys made; and if Government officers
did the work the roads would be better
miarked. out than they were by contract
surveyors, The surveying of roads by-
contract had proved at failure, and it,
sometimies became necessary to pay the
Surveyor to go over the grounid again. In
his own district be had found it necessary
to mark out the roads himself, and allow
the surveyor to follow hint in order to
gfet a good road. In one case he had
gone over a. road 1.5 miles in extent and
marked it out, before the surveyor set to
work; and he was confident that a
better road was thus secured than if
the whole of the work had been left
to the surveyor. In order to get the best
lines for a road, it was necessary to
go over the ground again and again.
The making of surveys would be done
more cheaply by Government officers
than by contract surveyors. As to the
constructing of roads, nobody in the
colony had more experience of that work
than the mewmbers of the road boards;
and he would he borne out in that state-
ment by the Director of Public Works,

[ASSEMBLY.] Lavd-4 Department.
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who for many years. had taken the
greatest interest in road making. He
(Mr. Lefroy) was satisfied the making of
roads wouldl be better done by the boards
than by the Government, and hie should
b~e sorry to see the principle of self-help
abandoned as regards the work of the
road boards, If members of this Rouse
would move about the colony more, they
would see that -a great deal of usef ul work
was (lone by the road boards. He had
been for 20 years connected with the
road boards, and should tie sorry to see
the making of roads taken out of their
hands.

Mn. HASSELL said that, some years
ago, an inspecting engineer alpointed by
te Government did some work in his
district, and he not only increased the
cost of waking the roads, but made them
badly, and constructed drains where they
were not needed.

Ma. LEFROY said that when he re-
marked that roads had to be surveyed
before being declared, he meant roads
that passed over ground that was alien-
ated. In thbe Central districts there were
few places where roads could be made
without touching alienated land.

MR. RANDELL, referring to Item
107, "Surveys, 916.000." asked the
Comnmissioner whether slufficient provision
was made in this vote for the surveys.

THE COMMISSIONER OP CROWN
LANDS said a vote to the samne amount
had more than carried Ouit the surveys
last year. However, if more money was
required, hie suppJosed the department
could take a little overdraft. This vote
referred chiefly to contract work.

AIa. GEORGE, referring to Item 109,
"Incursion of rabbits, £X$00," asked

how this money would be allotted, and
whether it would be sufficient, seeing
that £815 14s. 10d. had been spent on
the work done last year. The incursion
of rabbits was a most serious matter, and
it was important that effectual means
should be taken to ceek the rabbits, if
necessary. He was afraid this provision
would not be sufficient, and he asked for
all the information available as to what
had been done in the matter.

THE: COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
he agreed that the incursion of rabbits was
a most serious matter indeed, and the
House could not regard it too seriously.

He had sent a party to the South coast
to discover what extent of country the
rabbits occupied, and the direction in
which they were travelling, also to
estimate how long it would be before the
rabbits would probably reach the settled
districts. This expedition had cost afew
hundreds of pounds, and at an early date
hie hoped the information collected would
lie complete, so that they- might learn a.
great deal more about the matter, and
especially as to whether it was possible
to stop the inroads of the rabbits.

MR. MORAN : How mnany rabbits dlid
the party find ?

THE; COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS said the officer in charge of the
expedition killed 13 rabbits and saw
thousands of tracks, but did not find any
tracks until reaching the coast line. The
party also found a large numuber of cats
that had gone wild, and those cats might
have effect in preventing the advance of
the rabbits.

Vote put'and passed.
Forestry, £2,210 :
Mit. GEORGE said he was glad to

know the Government had risen to the
occasion, and had appointed a gentleman
permanently to look after the forests of
the colony ; but the salaries provided for
the assistants to the Conservator were
scarcely sufficient, considering the vanount
of travelling they would have to do and
the inmportance of thi wvork.

Mut. RANDELL said the Conservator
had recommended the planting of soft
timibers for the purpose of creating an
important industry. He (Mr. Ranclell)
would like to know whether the Govern-
ment intended to car-v out the sugges-
tion, and, if so, the localities. in which they
proposed to start planting.

T-HE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDJS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said a
forest nursery had been started in the
neighbourhood of Guildford, and a con-
siderable number of seedlings were coming
up. The Governmenit were renting,
temporarily, a piece of ground for the
purpose, and would be able to plant out
the seedling trees and see how they
succeeded. The Conservator had been sent
to Bumnbury to select a site for planting
seeds of trees there, so that there should
be a fair crop of seedlings for planting
out next year. If the experiment suc-
ceeded, the department would he able to
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undertake the planting of soft timbers on
a larger scale, with a, view to supplying
the local demand. There was, however,
this danger in connection with the matter,
that bush fires getting into a pine forest
might, in a few hours, sweep away the
work of years.

MR. RANDELL said be would like to
ask whether the Commissioner bad con-
sidered the capabilities of sandy districts
near the coasts for the planting, of soft
woods. He thought those districts would
carry pine forests very well. In the part
of England where he had lived, p~lanta-
tions were numerous in which soft woods
were grown alternately with oaks and
other woods, the fast-growing pines shel-
tering the slower growing trees, and being
cut down when the latter were strong
enough to stand without shelter; and the
p~ine poles were sold to owners of coal
mines for uise as p~rops. It was iml-
portant that these timbers should be
grown in the colony for the use of the
mines.

MR. WOOD asked how the sandalwood
nursery was getting on. It was at most
important undertaking.

TuR COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
the nursery for sandalwood was g~etting
on very well. The nuts from India had
not germinated well, but the local nuts
were doing fairly well.

Vote put and passed.
Fisheries, £2,445-agreed to.
-nspection of Stock, £5720 5s.
MR. A. FORREST, referring generally

to the expenditure proposed for stockc
inspection, said scab had been entirely
eradicated, and yet there was to he an
increase of £60 in the salary of the Chief
Inspector, and a new itemn for a clerk at
£225. This increased expense was rather
good, when the greatest portion of the
work-that of eradicating, scab-had been
completed. A new scare had cropped
up, and no doubt there would be scares
from time to time; but he hoped the
time would come when they would not
require such a department, or, at any
rate, not a large staff. Hie did not object
so much to the Chief Inspector getting
another £50, though a rise seemed hardly
necessary now; but what did the depart-
ment want a clerk for, seeing they had
done without one for 30 years'V After
all that time, it was suddenly found they

wanted a new clerk, at £22.5! This ap-
pointment was not necessary ; but if a
clerk must be appointed, and the young
gentleman was to he someone from out-
side, hie hoped the Commissioner would
consider whether it was necessary to pay
so much to start with. Laist year a total
of £4,072 was voted for this department,
but over £400 more was spent; and now
this House was asked to vote a total of
£5,720. He would like the Comminissioner
to give some information as to whyv the
increase was necessary to the Chief Tn-
spector, who also ri ceived £200 travelling
allowance, and vhmy a clerk should 1)0
appointed at that period.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
he hoped lion, miembers would not object
to the raher tardily given increase of
£60 for the Chief Inspector, who had
been underpaid. His salary now was
not coinniensurate with the appoi ntmnent
or thequalifications of the officer. With
reference to the clerk, it had to be re-
memnbered that, with the enornious in-
crease in the importation of stock, it was
found absolutely necessar-y to have the
Chief Inspector located in Perth, amid he
could do ver-y little without a, clerk. The
clerk was a shorthand writer and typist,
and lie was the Chief Inspector's own
recoinmnendation, as it was found liecould
not get anyone 1me could depend on for
less.

Mlit. A. FOititsr: Who is the luau
they iintend to appiointI

Tor COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
the clerk wvas appointed already, and his
namle was MAlEoin011. It should 1)0
remembered timt the colonv' was iii great
danger of getting disease introduced with
the large importation (if live stock, and
it was necessary to have eonpttent men.
Recently, the)' had had to aippoint an
inspector for the port of Fremantle alone.

Ali. OCLARKSON said the Chief In-
slpector was doubtless an aile officer, but it
was doubtful wb'hthur lie understood the
new disease in cattle-tuberculosis. He
had seen that disease in stock in the colony
for years past, and it was not infectious.
With the great quantity of stock now
imported, they needed a capable Chief
Insp~ector, and he (Mr. Clarkson) was
"lad a. slight inicrease 'mad been made to
the salary.
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MR. WOOD salid the increase of £50
was a miserable advance to the Chief
Inspector, who, in his department, stood
in the same relative position as an tinder
secretary. Members knew that under
secretaries wvere paid £000 a year, and
they did no more in their clepttnients
than the Chief Inspector did in his.
'Ihere was niot suffic;ient difrenlce betweeni
the Chief Inspector and the assistant
inspectors, while the clerk started
straight away with £2225, or at difference
of only £75 between him and his chief.
whose salary should be increased to
£3-50.

Mn. A. FORREST said the member
for WVest Perth was most anxious to
iucrease salaries, forgetting that the Chief
Insjpector received £200 as travelling
allowance. The Commissioner should
be careful to appoint only those who
were competent, ats it was wvell known
that reports had lbeen made lately by
inspectors and others who had no
expert knowledge of (lisease in cattle.
The Government Veterinary Surgeon
was the only officer competent to give
an opinion onl the present disease in
cattle, and he (Mr. A. Forrest) would
rather pay a man £21,000, and know that
his opinion was worth taking. Although,
in a general sense, there Was ]lot at better
mni inl Perth than the Chief Inspector,
yet lie (Mr. A. F'orrest) d iffered from him
very much as to diseases in stock, because
that officer had had no experience in
that line of duty. He (Mr. A. Forrest)
was not prepared to take the opinion of
men wvho dlid not Understand what they
were reporting on, and hie hoped the
Commissioner, when making fresh ap-
poiiitments, wouid be careful to get men
who understood something about the
matter, and not appoint such men as
had been engaged in raising ostriches in
South Akustralia.

MR. SIPSON congratulated the Go-
vernment for having recognised the fear-
less way in which the Chief Inspector
had done his duty. He (Mr. Simpson)
suggested to the member for West Rim-
berley that those men who broke the
laws were those who had the least liking
for a policeman ; so that when this House
found that importers of stock were
strongly" opposed to tire Chief Inspector,
it was much in that officer's favour. Now
that they were rid of the scat), they

should take every means to prevent its
appearing again.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
the member for WVest Kimberley appeared
to think all stock inspectors must, neces-
sarily be qualified veterinary surgeons;
but that did not follow at all, as a man
might be qualified by practical experience
to perceive when anl animial was diseased,
Without his being qualified as a veterinary
surgeon.

MR. HASSE 2I,.referring to itemt 8,
"Assistant Inspector, Albany, £260,"

asked whether the person now employed
was intended to be kept on.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
he did not know, positively; but an
official would be stationed there.

MR. MORAN said the salary of the
Assistant Inspector at Coolgardie should
be increased. There was in that district
a great amount of disease among the
camels, and the inspector had an immense
district to travel over.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said
the salary of that officer could not be
made larger than that of other inspectors;
but the Chief Inspector wats making
sp~ecial provision, and a larger amount
for travelling allowance would, he believed,
be grante-d in that case.

MR. GEORGE, referring to itemi ]9,
"Government Veterinary Surgeon,.£800,"

said that last year it was stated this
expert had becen brought over for a, special
punrpose, aiid it was then pointed out that
part of his duties would be the inspection
of stock, at Fremnantle; yet it now ap-.
peared he was rarely at Fremnantle when
wanted. It was staited that the Govern-
mient must have a professional man to
report onl any matter, when wanted, and
he was to be allowed private practice;
bult this year there was created a new
office of Veterinary Surgeon at Fremantle,
and that, be cons~idered, should do away
with the necessity for having a consulting
veterinary surgeon in Perth. If the Gov-
erunient mnust have a veterinary surgeon,
it was timie they arranged to have one
who would give the whole of his time
to the work required by the Government.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. Rt. Richardson) said
that whenever the Government Veterinary
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Surgeon was called On to do0 anything in
his official capacity, hoe did it willinigly,
and that was 'all they could expect.

MR. GTEORGE Supported the sug-
gestion that the Government should have
the call1 on the whole of this oA1ficr's time,
and pay him aecordingly.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. A. R. Richardson) said it
was not necessar *y to matke that arrange-
mnt at present.

Vote p)nt and passed.

MINES AND EDUCATION (POSTP-ONE-
MENT), ALSO POSTS AND) TELEGRAPHS
DNPPARTMENTS.

Mn. SIMIPSON ,,aid the annual report
of the Mines Department for last year
had not yet been laid on1 the table, and
he thought it should. be before hon.
mnei hers when dealing with the Estimates
of this departmnt. He had been told
it would hie ready that night.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir. 5. Forrest)
said hie had not seen the report yet; but,
as to other aunual reports which were on
the table, hie had not observed that
members referred to themn muiich, in
dealing with the Estimates to which they
related. For instance, the Defence M!-
padtment report was on the table, and hie
had not Observed hon. memL1bers refer to
it, when dealing with the Defence vote.
However, in the hope that. the Mines
report would be available in a short time
he moved, for the convenience of the
House, that the consideration of the
Mines and Education Estimates be post-
poned. until after the other Esti nates were
disposed of.

Put and passed, and] those Estimates
piostponied accordingly.

Pastal cvtnd Telegqra phc £223,934 9s. 63d.
Tfhese Estimuates (also tinder the dire:-

tion of the Minister of Mines) were.
considered.

MR. ILLJNGWOWRH aisked whel her
any steps had been taken for obtaining
efficient officers, either fromn England or
the colonies, with a view of placing thle
Postal and Telegraph Department in a
inore efficient condition. It wsudr
stood tha various. reports of an expert
character had been incxle for the infor-
ination of the Governient, and tha~t
these contained recopmmiendation s for
placing this departmnent in a more11 elhei-
cut condition ; therefore he asked whet ler

anly Stelps had been taken for giving effect
to the recomnleudations, particularl y in
I-le direction lie had Indicated. The
condition of thle postal and telegraphic
services was such that, priin ifiucie, these
services were not e-fficiently worked, be-
cause no0 coun1.try should be expected tc
carryv (In its postal and telegraphic sei',
vices, at a proflt; and. A the rates
charged to the piublic for the services inl
this coloniy, it was impossible to e-arn'
themn oii at ii, prift, and ait the saint
time pay the men a sufficient wage
The couintry was prepared to mnake all
necessar-y sacrifices for carrying on thec
servicos efflhieutly, and ait low rates ol
chiarge; bait what the country asked for,
ats an indispensable condition, was effi.
cienoy. What the countr 'y did not get
was efficienc~y. The country was trying
out for efficiency in these services, in all
directions.

THE PREMIER : Climiatic influences,
perba1ps.

Ap. TLTNGWVORTH : Yes, th ai
mjight be, so, About the mnost brilliant

ide ever evolved front a Ministerial oi
other brain was thle proposal to shut ur
the telegraph department for three or fon
days, to eflale it to overtake the arreain
of work. That had been Suggested as a
remedy, and if that was the kind ol
remiedy the people were to expec;t, it was
a very dreary expectation. He wanted tc
eichasise the fact that the country d(id
not desire to make a profit out, of thesc
services, and did not wantI the men whc:
were carrying them on to 1)e underp~aid,
nor that the services should be stfited ill
any part of their operations. The country
wanted these services to be. made efficient,
and hie therefore asked whether the Gov.
erunient, oir the becad of the departmyent,
had taken ;m ,y ste1 )5 with the view ol
placinig capale] leAd itg Men in thle vanr.
ous portions of the. department whenc
mnanagemient was required] also. whethei
aniy steps had leen taken to proctiro cii.
cient instrumients and appliances. H(
understood there was ab great differeie
in tile capability of thle telegraph opera.
tors, aLs, for istnce, sonic in :ould(
send three tinies as mnany mness-ages in an
hour ais other mein could send ; and, therr
heingr this vast difference amnongst the
in emnployed in the same department,
thiere steczaed to he a great need for more
efficient selectionl and supervision.

[ASSEMBLY.] Pods; wid Telegraphs.
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THE PREMIIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the remarks of the lion. ninhr for
Nannine wvould lead One to iclieve that
the officers in charge of the various
branches of tI) J) ost and telegraph service
throughout the colony were Hi t efficient.
He (thle Premier) was not in a position
to Say much, personial] v, as to the qitali-
ficatiOns of the various officers, as the de-
liartilent Was Dot under his direction ;but
he kept himself in touch with what was
going on, and had noticed, from relports
in the press, that whenever ain officer was
removed from one district to another in
the postal or telei~raph service. the public
presented him with a purse of sovereigns
or gave a dinner in his honour.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Glad hle Wits
going, perhaps.

THE PREMIER (THin. Sir J. Forrest):
If that wats the Case, hie (the Premier)
thought very little of the l)eoIple who got
up these friendly demonstrations. (MR.

SIM1PSON ;It was Often done.] W~ell,
he bad noticed that onl the goldfields aIs
in other places, whenever an officer of
this department had been removed to
another district, there was a coipi -
inentaryv seud-ott.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The result showed
it was otherwise.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir.]. Forrest):
The lion. member was ai goo d han d at
asserting,, but his (tile Preinier's) reply
Was that the ina ix' charge of the post
and telegraph officeis iii the colony were
efficient. As to what the Government
had done in respect to obtaining more
compi~etenlt telegraph officers, he could
state that they hand sent to England for
30 good operators-hie believed that was
the number-and these, or some of them,
were now onl thle way. He believed they
had been carefully selected. It was at
curious fact, but it was a fact, that II,
complaints now camne fromt the general
public in regard to the telegraphic system
of thle colony. Hon- members wvould
observe in the newsp)apers a record everv,
morning, showingv that in regard to
tele 'grams on this side of the b)order the
line to the Eastern Colonies WaLs clear,
but that there wats a certain nlumber Of
mlessiages waitiing to go onl to Adelaide.
This fact showed that the telegrapht
wires in this colony were better able to
I-eel) pace with the work than the wires
on the South Australian side of the

heorder; and. these repo rts also showed
tathe state of the weather, and liar-

tiCUlarlv the seasiiI of the year, had
soinethintr to do wvith the good or bad(
wvorkiug of the telegraphiwires. He was
glad to be able to inform the House that
already 160 miles of the new overland
wirv, westward of Eucla to a point know n
as Byte saudplatch, had heen completed,
and onl Tuesday last the new line wats
beiing used ais far ats it wvent. Good
p)rogress hadl also been made with the
new line fromt Dundas to Eyre, and one
advantage would be that this line went
farther iland than the present line

~to Euch. Unfortunately one vessel,
contaiingi 60 miles of telegraph
nnteial for this colony, bad been
wrecked, and it might, be necessary to
suipplemnent that quantity if the wire
could not be recovered. He believed Ihe
working of the telegraph system would
lc ]letter during the coining sumnmer than
it wats last Year. In regard to the tele-
glraph line to thle Coolgardie goldfields.
one effect of the opening of the railway
was that teams were now taken off thle
road; and a~ Somle of the teamis used to
knock down the telegraph wires continu-

al ,without cven reporting the fact, the
serious trouble caused in that way was
now got rid of. A trnk telegraph line
was being built from Perth to Coolgardie,
and when it was completed. a really good
through telegraph service fromt Perth to
Coolgardie would lie available, as well as
a good through service to Fucls along
tile new rOadl by way of flunilas, this line
going farther inflanld than the old line,
which would also bie alternative. He
had kept himiself closely informed as to
what was going on. nnd lie iii mst say' the
Telegraph Department had d]one very well
indeed, and in a short time the new lines
under construction would bie completed.
When, that wvas so, there would lie a great
advantage to the public and the depart-
nient. He had miade some remuarks, in
his annual Financial St ateinent.iu regard
to this department, to the effect that
whenever there was a Nlock in the tele-
graph service, it did( not matter how
efficient the neun ][ight hie. the Ptiblic
who were inconvenienced by the Wloek
would not hle satisfied with an *y ex plana-
tion. He had given sonie offence to anl
important officer in this colony recently
when he said, in reference to certain corn-
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plaints which were then so general: " You
cannot expect me to be satisfied, when the,
public are all crying out that they are'
dissatisfied; " and that was a fact. The
desire of Ministers was to try and satisfy
the public; and, so tong as the public
were uot satisfied, they would cry oit
,and abuse and censure the department,
no matter hlow good the officers iii that
department might be. That was espe-
cially so in the Postal and Tele-
graph Department, wvhenever the pres-
sure became too great for the service to be
carried on smoothly ;and, as a result, the
Postmaster General has been burned in
effigy in one place, and at other places lie
had been hooted or abused whenever his
name was mentioned. He (the Premier)
hoped all this, although disagreeable for
the time, would do good to the service .by
keeping the department on its mettle, and
by making the officers more anxious than
ever to serve the public wvell and satisfac-
torily. He hoped the complaints which had
been made-and made for good cause, hie
admiitte-d, so far ats the public were coni-
cerned--would not be rejpeated, and that
there would bie no cause in the future for
complaints. The M inister at the head of
the department, and everyone in authority,
wished to give satisfaction to the public.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Eon. F. H. Piesse) said he
desired to say a Little in defence of the
Post and Telegraph Department, ats hie
knew something about it, having, had
experience in it years ago. There were
officers on the electrical staff equal to
tiny the world could produce, and
operators as good as were to be found
anywhere. Some of the operators camie
from the other colonies, and ats the code
used in WVestern Australia was different
fromt the code in the other colonies (except
Tasmania). there had been tit first some
difficulty and perhaps some mistakes in
the. transmission of messages, while the
new-corners were learning the local code.
There had been, in fact, very much, diffi-
culty in this tnatter, and no doubt the
want of familiarity with the code here
had led to many mistakes from time to
imei. But tak in.g into consideration
the fact that the Postmaster General had
had to employ men who had to learn a
code that was new to them, lie (the Com-
missioner of Railways) was rather sur-
prised there had not been more errors

and difficulties in carrying onl the service,
bearing in mind how rapidly the messages
had to be transmitted, owingf to the great
rush of business, while many of tile
operators were only learning the code.
He did not question the efficiency of the
imported operators when in their own
country, using, their own code; but these
men would find the new code and the
signals rather confusing during the first
few mionths of work in this colony, and
they might have some difficulty in carry-
ing- out their duties until after they had
become thoroughly efficient as operators.
The ability of the officers in charge of
she Telegraph Department had been
testified to by those experts who had been
invited to come here from other colonies
to inspect the working of the service.
Some of thle officers who had been the
subject of these enicomiunms wvere West
A ustralians, and they were a credit to
thlis colony. The Inspector of Telegraphs
tumd thle Man ger of the Department were
men who had proved themselves to be
Coimpetent, and tme value of the work
which had been done by thme officer in chamge
of the constructioni branch had been just
mentioned by the Premier, in referring
to the new, line between ])nndas and
Eucla. That ofticer w'as also a West
Austiai,tand in making this implortanit
extension lie bad shown hie was capable of
rising to the occasion. Moreover, in the
face of great difficulty, in wvorking throigh
a desert country imperfectly supplied
with water, the teleg-raph line had been
constructed inland between Eyre and
Fuel,% in a very short space of time. The
whole of this no"w line would be completed
at few, months hence, and there would
then be direct comamunication between
the goldfields and Eucla along the new
route. This was something to bie proud
of, and the, men whio were accomplishing
the work of construction haid been doing
their best under ve-ry ditlicult conditions.
In the Postal Department there were men
who were most earniest in doing, their best
for the welfar" of the colony, and of ad-
vancing the interests of the service with
which they werc connected; but some
groniblcls haid blaek-guarded them, from
tile Postmaster General downwards. No
doubt, like niost other people, they had
sometimes been in fault; but, through-
out the great pressure on the depamtmeint,
they had stuck to their work and carried
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it through. He believed that very little
would be heard of ally further trouble.
The staff would, in a few months, have
better opportunities oif 1)roving- worthy
the position they occupied. Thle officers,
as a Whole, were a very deserving class
of meii. The enormous. inerease in the
business of the postal department ought
to be remembered, whenever there ar~ose
somic cause of complaint; and, its an
example, lie muight mention that the mail
contractor between Southern Cross to
Coolgardic, in applying for a remission
upon a water rate, stated that whereas
he had taken the contract upon the
basis Of carrying hundrecdweighits Of Dmail
matter, lie now badl tons to carry. A
great reason for the mfisciarriage of letters
and niewspalers was the very illegible
and impe)Crfect way in which luau)' o f
them were directed. It was a inatter of
surprise that so few packets Wvent astray
in the post, considering the carelessness
of the senders in addressing them. lHe
believed that if managers for the post
and telegraph departments were brought
to this colony from other parts of the
world, they would not be more efficient
than the officers now in charge. The
equipment of the service having now been
so much improved, he had no doubt these
officers would he able to give general
satisfaction to the public, in thre performi-
ance of their duties.

Mn. A. FORREST expressed the hope
that, when the new mail contract to
Northern ports was let., a faster and
larger boat than the steamer Albany
would be emnJloyed in running between
Fremantle and Wyndham.

On the motion of the Premier, progress
was reported at this stage, and leave
given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at five inuates

p~ast 10 o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday,
15th September; the week's adjournmenit
being for thre convenience of members
attending the opening of the railway
extension to Kalgoorlie.
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T1uesday, 15th& September, 18,96.

Post Office Savings Back Binl Legislative Council's
amendments; in commnittee- C1onstitution Act
Anuendment Bill: returned train Legislative Cone-
tit; Mesaoe, a.d irregunlarity of procedure-
Custom's Duties Repeal Bill; second reading-
A .. ial Estimates, 16913.7 furether conesidered in
Counittee-Adjouren at.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30
O'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK BILL.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMNENDMENTS.
The Legislative Counicil having made

alflcndnments in this Bill, the Council's
message was now considered, the amend-
merits being as follow:-

No. I.-On page 1., Clause 2, line 1-
Strike out " shall bea" and insert "1is', in
lieu thereof.

No. 2-On page 1, Clause 2, line 3-
Strike out " shall be ''and insert " is " in
lieu thereof.

IN COMMITTEE.

On the motion Of the PREMIER, the
foregoing verbal amnendments were agreed
to.

Ordered, that a miessage be sent to the
Legislative Council accoldurigly.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMEN])MENT
BILL.

RETURNED FRO31 THE LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

MESSAGE, AND IRREGULARITY OF' PRO-

CEDURE.

Thetegislati ye Council having amended
this Bill by inserting a new clause, the
Council's message was now considered,
the new clause being as follows:-

To stand ats Clause 6.- Notwithistand-
ing anything contained in Section 8 of
the Amendment Act, the seats of the
members elected at the first election of
memnbers for the North-East Province
(which seats would, by the said section,
be vacated on the completion of a period
of two years from the date of election,
and each succeeding period of two years)
shall be vacated on the 21st day of May


